NETWORK SECURITY

STORMSHIELD

SECURITY
PACKS
Unified Threat Management solutions & NextGeneration Firewalls

As protection needs may be multiple and vary according to each
individual business, Stormshield has designed a set of security service
packs that are as simple as they are attractive while meeting the needs
of specific uses.
These packs guarantee the continuous update of protection systems
considered essential for the running of your business. In addition, they
integrate hardware maintenance, software patches and upgrades,
access to technical support 5 days a week through our partner network
and the provision of the Stormshield Security Research area.

Hardware exchange
All security packs include hardware
maintenance in order to ensure
business continuity in the event of
a hardware failure. Your appliance
will simply be exchanged for a
similar replacement product. Two
levels of service are available.

Standard exchange

REMOTE OFFICE SECURITY PACK

This pack is specially intended for the protection of small remote
offices, directly connected to their central site via a VPN tunnel. It has
been adapted to thoroughly manage and filter access over the network.
Security features such as antivirus, antispam and URL filtering are
therefore managed by the central site. This pack is only available on
SN150, SN160, SN200 and SN210 products.

UTM SECURITY PACK

Corporations seeking unified protection from threats conveyed by the
web or electronic mail and wishing to closely monitor the online activity
of their users would find it advantageous to subscribe to this pack.
They would then benefit from Stormshield Network Security’s unique
intrusion prevention technology, an advanced antispam engine,
an antivirus module to detect malicious programs and 15 website
categories for defining an internet access policy.

PREMIUM UTM SECURITY PACK

This pack focuses on corporations with stringent security requirements,
by providing the best technology for countering even the most
sophisticated attacks. Kaspersky’s antimalware system with emulation
technology and URL filtering in cloud mode based on 65 categories
(Extended Web Control) will raise your protection to a level that is
unrivalled on the market.
The Stormshield Network Security module offers real-time visibility
over network or application vulnerabilities that affect workstations and
servers on the information system.

ENTERPRISE SECURITY PACK

Aimed at enterprises that have distinct protection solutions for each
security function at their disposal, this pack concentrates the added
value of Stormshield Network Security products on Next-Generation
Firewall features.
Application databases for the purpose of application control are
continuously updated, with priority given to applications requested
by our clients. The Stormshield Network Security module offers realtime visibility over network or application vulnerabilities that affect
workstations and servers on the information system.

Your appliance will be exchanged
once our customer service center
receives the defective appliance.

Express exchange

Your appliance will be exchanged
in advance. As soon as our support
centers diagnose a hardware
failure, the replacement product
will be sent, which you would
receive the next working day1.

Serenity4all

With this service, you replace the
product yourself once our support
centers have diagnosed the
malfunctionfault 2.

Tailored services
Individual security services may
be subscribed in order to complete
a pack. You will then be able to
upgrade your security solution and
adapt it closely to your specific
requirements.
These
options
(advanced
Kaspersky antivirus with emulation
technology, Extended Web Control
URL filtering and Vulnerability
Manager) are all based on the
best solutions recognized on the
market.

Please check with us regarding the eligible
countries and cities. Applies to diagnoses
made before 1 p.m.

1

Replacement products must be acquired
in advance for this service.

2

Connectivity

Standard Unified Security

Best-of-Breed
Unified Security

Remote Office
Security Pack

UTM
Security Pack

Premium UTM
Security Pack

Entreprise
Security Pack

SN160(W), SN210(W)

SN160(W), SN210(W), SN310,
SN510
SN710, SN910, SN2100, SN3100

Tous produits

SN2100, SN3100, SN6100

Features

Features

Features

Features

NGFW + IPS + VPN
(IPSec & SSL)

NGFW + IPS + VPN
(IPSec & SSL)

NGFW + IPS + VPN
(IPSec & SSL)

NGFW + IPS + VPN
(IPSec & SSL)

Vulnerability Manager*

Vulnerability Manager*

Vulnerability Manager

Vulnerability Manager

Antivirus*

Standard Antivirus

Advanced Antivirus

Antivirus*

URL Filtering*

Embedded URL Filtering
15 categories

Extended URL Filtering
65 categories

URL Filtering*



IPS & Application Control



Antispam

Antispam

Antispam

Antispam

SD card

SD card

SD card

SD card

Breach Fighter*

Breach Fighter*

Breach Fighter*

Breach Fighter*

Industrial Protocol*

Industrial Protocol*

Industrial Protocol*

Industrial Protocol*

Updates

Updates

Updates

Updates

Firmware

Firmware

Firmware

Firmware

IPS

IPS

IPS

IPS

Applications

Applications

Applications

Applications

Antivirus & Antispam**

Antivirus & Antispam

Antivirus & Antispam

Antivirus & Antispam**

URL Database**

URL Database

URL Database

URL Database**

Services

Services

Services

Services

Support (Certified Partner)

Support (Certified Partner)

Support (Certified Partner)

Support (Certified Partner)

Security Intelligence

Security Intelligence

Security Intelligence

Security Intelligence

* These options, which are not available in the pack, can be subscribed separately / ** Depending on option subscribed.

STORMSHIELD SECURITY RESEARCH
The results of Stormshield’s continuous security watch to
improve the protection on our products are published in our
client and partner areas.
This area, known as the Stormshield Security Intelligence,
lists all vulnerabilities and attacks that our security teams
have analyzed and are currently managed by Stormshield
Network Security solutions.
As such, you obtain a full overview of the level of protection
our solution provides.

Stormshield, filiale à 100% d’Airbus CyberSecurity, propose des solutions de
sécurité de bout-en-bout innovantes pour protéger les réseaux (Stormshield
Network Security), les postes de travail (Stormshield Endpoint Security) et
les données (Stormshield Data Security).
www.stormshield.com
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